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TOHHS RIGHT; Il'JPLIC^TlONS FOR PARIS-PRETORIA

During the Socialist presidency of Francois Mitterrand, French policy towards
South Africa has undergone something of a wetartorphosis. - In 19 S5, relations
between the two countries reached a nadir vfen the government of Prime t-iinister
Laurent Fahlus/ unilaterally imposed limited sanctions on Pretoria. This envelopment was followed by French sponsorship of a U-3 Security Council resolution
calling for voluntary sanctions against South Africa.
The narrow victory of the right in the 16 iiarch parliamentary elections
seems lilcsly to impact upon bilateral relations between Paris and Pretoria,
Ihis paper will analyse the central tenets of MitterrandBs South Africa
policy, and assess the prospects for qualitative changes under the nsw Prii'ie
Minister and National AssenfcJy (parlianent) - (1)
DEFIHIMG A MECTERRfll^D
Francois Nittarrand's electoral victory of 1901 was an event of major i
tance. For the first time in the tvEnt^'-threa year history' of the Fifth
Republic, France had a Socialist President backed by a Socialist irajorit^' in
the National Assembly, This had in^ortant implications for Ereich policy
towards Africa in general* and South Africa in particular,
V3hile in opposition, the Socialist Party had been outspoken in its criticism
In particular, the Party's
of Jean Pierre Chevenaient,
proposed ff.'x-Tresching changes; calling, inter al.iarv for the severance o f "all
econaoic ties vdth South Africa^ By early 1979F i iitterrand, faced with a serious
challenge to his leadership of the Socialist Party and, his Presidential ambitions, was c a v i l e d to seek a tactical alliance ^vith CERES. &s such, the
(1) In accordance v;ith -the French Constitution of 1958, executive ;3O«er is
vested''In the i^resident v;ho is directly elected by popular vote for a period
of seven yoars, 'The President, in turn, appoints a Council of Ministers
(Cabinet) headed by a Prirce Minister who is also appointed by the PresicUsAt.
The Council of Ministers, vjhich cjdndnisters the country, is directly responsible to the Maticnal Assembly (Parliament) e Furthermore, the Coiincil of
Ministers consists of representatives of those parties which form the majority
in the National Assembly, The fsssembly has 577 rreiAbers, V^TO are elected directly
by universal' si^ffrage for five years, subject to dissolution,
*- Centre d'Etudes de Recherches et cl'education Socialiste.

- 2 left-nsing's influence over the forroulafcLon of the Socialists' Southern
Africa policy, increased significantly.
By 1S01, the Socialist Party's electoral manifesto included tha folXovrorig
measures with respect to its pscoposed Southern Africa policy:
(i)

^snce's considerable investment and. trading ties with South
Africa would be "curtailed"?

(ii) srance vjoulrl seek closer relations with the £rontline States;
at'.d
(iii) co-operation on nuclear power projects with South Africa voalS,
cease.
3bree clays before tha 1S01 Presidential election, t&tterrand told the
Erench itot±-A;;srtheid Movement that he considered the situation in South Africa
to be "contrary to human rights? to which 1 am profoundly attached'• Ko
subsequently asserted that 'if the French wish to entrust ras with feliailr confidence... I will caiinit n^self to developiiig a rigorous policy in favoxir
of hutaan rights/ justice? liberty and peace in Southern Africa1.
statarents of this nature foreshadov^Ol a significant shi-ft in
both the cll^Jste and conrSuct of l:rench-South African relatioiis. Hcts&vsSt <$£
President, Kdtterraiid's electoral rhetoric had to be adapted to the realities
and, m^secl, exigencies of power.
IIIQ following are araong the plethora of factors that have had an lUti
upon Mitterranci's Southern Africa policy:

(i)

South Africa's ("onestic political situation;

(ii) South /ifrica's role as a regional power;
(iii) the issue of Maalbiati inde,jpendenc8;
(iv) Stench relations T^itti blade Africa in general* and the
h
states in particular; and
(v)

dortastic political consirlerations t7ithiii France itself.

Each of these require further evaluat5r)vi.
i AFRICA:

I^JTEIWiL DEVELOP^IE^TS

Presidant's conanitiRent to human rights and social justice have defined
his approach to the domestic policies of the South African governfiTent. Ins
dismantling of the apartheid system has,from the outset, been a niajor objective of Mitterrandfs foreign policy coterie. As such, both the Elysee
Palace and Quai d'Orsay have viewed the deteriorating political situation in
South Africa with growing concern. (1)
In particular, the limits on freedom of inovenent and the nature of South
Africa's security legislation are anathaua to Mitterrand's libertarian values.
The absence of due process of law and the practice of detention without trial,
are particularly sensitive issues. Indeed, within France itself, the Socialists have, inter alia, abolished the death penalty as well as De Gaulle's
(1) The Elyse*e Palace is the Presidential Office and Residence; whereas
the Quai d'Orsay is the Foreign Office *
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State Security Court that had been set up for political offences. Pretoria's
policies regarding forced removals and curbs on press freedom, have also
elicited a hostile reactionHowsver, until 19tf5, French rhetoric condemning South Africa's internal
policies was not matched with any iaeaningful substantive action. Tfae eruption
of widespread township violence? followed by the imposition of a partial state
of emergency and the introduction of defence force troops to these areas, finally
led to the French decision to institute punitive economic measures against
South Africa, It is, therefore, axiomatic that the militarisation
of South
African society aod the 'deteriorating hu^an riqhts situation1 were natters of
primary concern to the President and to the government of Laurent Fabius. Indeed, the aisiTtantling of the entire apartheid edifice was being denancted ever
more frequently, and vociferously, by tho French government.
SOUTH AFRICA AS A REGIONALJPCfrJER: THE POLITICS,OF DESTOBILISATIO3S1 :
During the second half of the 1970s, the French role as the West's gendarme
d'Afrigue was ostensibly allied at providing a counterweight to what was
tented the growing Soviet and Cuban destabilisation of the continent. South
Africa on the other hand, was perceived as a stabilising factor, counteracting
Soviet and Cuban intrusions further into the sub-continent.
In sharp contradistinction to its predecessor, the Mitterrand government
viewed Pretoria as the major cause of regional destahilisation. As such/
France condemned South African incurstais and cross-border raids aimed at
African National Congress {MC) strongholds in aaputo, Maseru and Gaborone.
Indeed, tha drench voting record at the united Nations indicated a perceptible trend away from abstention, towards support for Security-Council resolutions condensing Pretoria's 'regional aggression1, or from sujport to
abstention. In addition, Franca re;jeatedly called for the withdrawal
of South African troops fraa Angola, while simultaneously rejecting tha
linkage betveen ^aoibian independence and the withdrawal of Cuban troops from
Angola. o&tberrand's desire to forge closer links with the Frontline States
in general, and Angola in particular, encouraged a greater sympathy with
these governments and a uore sustained liardline approach vis-a-vis both South
Africa's domestic and regional policies, However, France, like most other
ifestern powers, welcomed South Africa's March 1934 non-aggression pact with
j>ozarribique,_
THE ISSUE OF NftpOBXfiN
Fran the outset, the initterrand government gave its 1unequivocal support to
Security Council Resolution 435, the United Nations blueprint for Wantihian
independence. Fraiice also broke ranks with other Sfestern powers, by
opposing any departure froin this resolution. The linking of ^amibian indepeiidence to the withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola, represented to the
French,, just such a departure.
In August 1931, France warned its four partners in the Natnibian Contact
Group, that it was losing patience with the 'perpetual talks that are Isa&ing
nowhere' „ On 7 Deca^iber 1933, '. - n) French Foreign j-iinister, Claude
Cheysson, announced that France was 'quitting' the Group. (Howeverf the OS
State De;>arteent subsajuently confirmed that it had received assurances fraa
Paris that it was 'neither withdrawing from tha Contact Group, nor calling
for its hreak-up1. Since December 1983, France has, in fact, attended only
a few of the ad hoc meetings of the grouo and even then, only at

- 4 level,) Hfoz French decision ultimately to renain a nember* albeit a less
active ona, of the Contact Group, .nay have been influenced by tho fact that
the six frontline States support the initiative of th-s Western powers.
During the j^itterrand presidency, France cane close to recognising
the South rtf3st African Peoples Organisation (SWftFO) as the sole de facto
representative of the Mar.iibian peoolo. In September 1S81, the Socialist
governieit authorised both S I&PO and the A X to open 'information' offices
in Paris. £n article in the Johannesburg Star (9 Noveiber 1931) allnc-erl to
the fact thrit the French Socialist Party xias preparing to contribute financial
ail to the offices of &-n&0 and the ArtC in :?aris. Clearly then, the '"fciai. a 1
Qrsay regards SWAPO as a legitimate nationalist laovenient, rather than aria
that is liarxist in orientation and closely allied to the socialist bloc.
O 'iHr •SianyC&S: K E m C H J M G FFENCH-AFRICAPOLICY mTH FBE
.\FRICA PQLXC/
During tha 1970s, President Giscard d'Estaing had skilfully performec; a l^alancing act in */rfiich France's co-operative relations with Pretoria co-existed alongside excellent relations between the rnetrogole and its former colonies, Hc*rever, b-/ the late 1970s, a number of inilitant FraTCOptone (and
African states began to criticise Giscard's South Africa policy. TTithin
Etance itself,1 both the Socialist and Conrturdst Parties condetmed GiscarJ.'s
'collaborative policyr warning that it vould ultimately lead to a deterioration oil relations betvasen France aa.t blad-: Africa.
Since caning to power, Mitterrand has sought to strengthen France's
'special relationship1 with ?rench-spea]dLng African states. In particular,
he (the President) has courted radical governments such as tlx>se in Algeria,
Benin and M^agascar. He has siii*ultaneously distanced himself from -UTOSS
regimes v&iixth have flagrantly disregarded hunan rights (e.g. Zaire anJ*. Ga^on).
In addition, the French govertrrsa it also cultivated closer ties with other
(non-French shaking) African states, ana especially those of Southern Africa.
These fundamental shifts in policy have, of necessity, had an impact upon
French-South African relations. In order to mollify the sore radical black
African states, the French government's anti-South African rhetoric atic? actions
have intensified. At the 12th Franco-Africaa SuwKiit held in Paris in Daceiiber
1935, r-Utterrand referred in detail to South Africa, condemning apartheid as
'an intolerable defiance of the international caminity that violated inter™
national law, the right to self-detenoination and human rights'. Tho EVench
President also paid tribute to Nelson t'-iandela vdio, he said, 'was convicted
on treason charges and sentenced to life irasrisoraent for defending a just
cause.
r

%ila it w u l d be naive to see French policy towards Pretoria as being
influenced solely by Mitterrand's attempts to consolidate and expand his
country's influence in Africa, it is evident that the possibility of maintaining close relations with both South Dfrica and the QfiU countries was no
longer tenable. Indeed, once having taken concrete action against Pretoria,
France seerecl incapable of reversing this trend.
DOMESTIC POLITICAL OONSIDEKOTJOWS
The French government's South Africa policy has also been influenced by a
myriad of governmental and non-governmental political interest groups, (and)
especially those operating on the loft of tha French political spectrum. In
deed, even within the Socialist Party itself? there is no nonolithic consensus
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on policy towards Pretoria.
The Socialist Party essentially consists of three
central factions - the Mitterramistes, the Eocar&ians and the ^alnority leftwing CERES. i-iitterranrVs post-elaction .novenBiit away fran tire influence of
CERES enabled his Africa policy to tee cast in a less ideological itioulcL In™
deed, those vfno v^re far-sighted
enough
g
g to realise that .Mitterrand's

with CEK3S was merely an e^he^eral and expedient electoral tactic, ware rot
sunurisedtejthe President's centrist and essentially moderate policy towards
South Africa.
Mitterrand also rejected the hardline approach advocated by the Qusi zV
Orsay during Claude Cheysson's tenure as Foreign Minister, Indeed Cheysson,
togethar with the Socialist Party's General'Secretary,.Lionel Jospin, rank
aaong France's most vocal anti-apartheid crusaders.
The French Coivsttunist Party (POP), *^£iich was a coalition partner with the
Socialists until 1904, has consistently urged Mitterrand to tfagoose stringent
economic and ooliticai treasures on Pretoria. After leaving -the goverx&iant,
the £€Fi s;pearheadedty?Party leader, Georges rtochais, becaiie increasiivjly
critical of Socialist -oolicy towards Soutii &:rica. Mien Socialist ?reader,
Laurent Fabias, imposed limited economic sanctions last July, the PCX r 1a.1though ^^elcooing the wove, complaii'ied that 'it was too little too late .
The largest French trade union, the pro-PCF Confa*deYation Geinerals do
Travail (CG:C) has also been outsixsken in its demand for econorrdc sanctioiis.
i\nothsr '^powerful interest group operating on the periphery of •aaii'is
politics is tlie French olyir£>ic Cotralttee (GslOSP). Its President, Welsoa
Pailloa has continually stressed that Franca's chances of hosting the 1332
Olyrtpic Gaies will be adversely affected should sporting links between Paris
and Pretoria be ivointained. In 1932, in his efforts to facilitate the cancel
lation of the scheduled French rugby tour of South Africa, $aillou1
that ' a;-:'artii3id can only be swept a m y by isolating South Africa .
On ths other sicle of the political dividee Jacques Chirac, leader of the
neo-Gaullist Rassemblernent ^:our la Tlepuhlicjue (RPR), has consistentJ-y rej^^ted
all foniB of economic sanctions against South Africa- As the than de facto
leader of ths opposition, Chirac stated that vfoile
he was opposed to ai'artheid
he did not lelleve 'tiiat anything could be gained1 by isolating Soutiti
Africa
through disinvestment and boycotts. Opposing the Fabius governinentfls liwdteci
sanctions oadcage, Chircic suggested that there would 'be repercussions in the
Gaullist party about tl^s inove1.
other pra^anent figures on the right, including fonder President,
Giscard d'Estaing and his former Foreign Fiinister, Jean Francois~Poncet have
displayed a degree of ambivalence supporting sorae, vAulst rejecting ottosr,
aspects of the Socialists' Southern Africa ;oolicy.
AFRICAi:<[ ECONOMIC
was raragmatism and continuity xoore evident than in the reala of
Eranco-South ivfrican economic relations. The Socialists1 manifesto had,
inter alia, called for disinvesttflent and the eventvial cessation of trading
linlcs with Pretoria- Hbtjever, it soon because evident that behind the antiSouth African, diatribe, business as usual prevailed* This became a^xtrent
after the jyay 1S01 election, when the newly-appointed Finance Minister^
Jacques Dolors, stressed that Socialist Irance vjould honour all contracts
(with South Africa) drawn up by the Giscard adtfiinistration, including contracts for ths delivery of nuclear technology and construction of tha Kooberg
nuclear rxx^sr station, awarded to tl*e French Frauataca consortium.
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However, while existing contracts would be 1fulfilled, the then ita
Minister
r Claude Cheyssoa, warned aninously that 'future relations are
matter 1 .
i.-Jotmthstan3ing t h i s veiled* throat, bilateral trade increased
nificaatly from 1931 to 1903 „ Indeed, £ra>ico-South African trade, far :
being cut off or curbed, increased by about 15 percent dviring tliis period.
This trend was confinrad in 1SB4, vvhai two-way trade further increase,'' **;
scuts 34 percent*
In particular, French iKaporte fraa South Africa have increased significantly*
Dicing tha f i r s t quarter of 19G5, .imports grew, by 10r 9 percent,
while Stench e c o r t s to South Africa decreased by nearly 12 percent. S
remains heavily ascendent on South Africa as a major supplier of uran&ui
coal, while also s p o r t i n g t e x t i l e s , rusfcals end various aniinal arid
products.
For i t s part- South Africa isfportr nuclaar technology, enriched
uraniuu, irachinery, raech: .leal appliances &Y3. electrical ef^iipitent fret A
French efforts to reduce i t s reliance on South African coal have, ever s&x
19S1, been a uajcr concern of the 2te»Tch Goyerrunent. . By 19v>4, attei.;ots in
t h i s direction \-jere showing signs of success with imports of South African
coal fall.ij:ig fraa 7,5 a l l l i o n tons (19B1) to only 4,4 raillion tons (V)v4).
s figures for botli direct and indirect French investaient'in Soutli
Africa remain a closely-guarded secret, i t vould appear that this'has
siixre 19C1 \&isn i t aaounted to about 7,4 percent of t o t a l French foreign investments*
In this..generally favourable clitiate, the clauour for economic -sauctiais
dissipated*
Indeed, even radicaLcabinet-iaisiisters such as Cheveno:teat and
Jean-Pierre Cot eschewad such a policy option after the Socialists had cans
to power.
In iiarch 1303, Foraign i t i i i s t e r Cheysson stated that econcrdc
sanctiais against'Pretoria would be 'pointless ancl ineffective' - a straxKS
reiterated. ?if President Mitterrand hiiiiself.
.^s recently as my 19S5 {'j\?st
two iTOnths .before inyosing ILmted ss»ctioins), Cheysson*s successor a t ths
Quai d'Qrsev^, Rolancl ixmes, told -chs EVench National i\sseiibly that a trade
aabargo, as advocated by- United 1Nations resolutions '^^ould not work and in
any event i;dght end up acfiisvlxig 'liie reverse of i t s
Ilox-nsvar, .b/ July 19315, tlr^ l^TGnch, in arx astonishing volte face adopted
a sanct-i-Oiis ;c»ackage tha-cf airong other th:ij£igsP called for an end to nex? ij.wsst"
nent in Sotitix Africa* the (ttsigoraxy) r e c a l l of -the Frencli ar-iibassadorr (Piarrs
Eoyer), aid French sponsor.shi>.> of ei U>( Securiir' Couiicil resolution calling
for trade saactioiis c-xjainst Pretori.a.
•
t e eriplanation for those sufe7te?t-i.ve punitive inoasvires^ was
t h a t they ware a response to President Botha0 s ^(position of the State of
Emergency and concorrdtsnt security? force exassses. However, only fix>
itonths e a r l i e r „ Preivtier B'abius had set a tiftsa limit of eighteen itontfts far
the South African government to iitgrove 'hi^aan rights for South African 5;>ladcs'
or face the prospect of (French) economic s'ajfictions.
Interviewed on Erench.
television in September 19dS7 Fabius said that ' a ^valk with Bishop Desmond .
Tutu inspired the decision to icrpose liioited sanctioi^s'. Two months;later».-. .
the French Srine Minister iafonned the National Asseinbly that France would
consider talcing -fucthsr steps agajjist South Africa 'becaitse of apartheid'.
At t h i s junctaire,. i t i s worth rating -diat the efficacy of the
sanctions has highertoff been limited» em-.l that trade between the tex> countries
does not appear to have \^^\ adversely affected,
Nonetheless, the inove,
the f i r s t hy a livtjor Jfestam rxx*ect set in notion a process that will 1x*
d i f f i c u l t , if not irapossible, to reverse.,

it? THE Nuci&an FIELD
The question of nuclear co«o;^eration with South Africa has refined a. controversial issue within French governmental circles. The Socialists hrv;' care
to sower vowing to end all co-operation in this field. The government of.
Pierre Mai:sroy reaffirmed its commitment to honour all existing contracts,
including ti'iose jjertaining to the transfer of nuclear technology. Iteev^r,
the surorisa resignation of french Co-operation Minister, Jean-Pierre Cot,
in December 1982, revealed a major soiit in the French cabinet over nuclsar
links with South Mrica.
SYMBOLIC GESTURES
During 'Mitterrand's tenure at the Elysee, ths Socialists have adopted a series
of syratolic gestures, designed to express I*raich a&iorrence of apartheid.
Former Preuisre c-iauroy refused to rseet Pr.i^e ^sinister Botha during the
latter's visit to EraTsce in 1984, as did the then Bareign minister, Claude
Cheysson.
e forsrcar Socialist Minister of Sport, Hoe Eclwige M i c e , endorsee* tivs
French s;;:ort boycott against South Africa that led to the cancellation of tin
1932 rugby tour.
It is thus clear that, prior to mid-19G5, Mitterrand's policy
Pretoria.was characterised b/ anti-South /African rhetoric and gestures
juxtaposed against continuity and pragmatisn iJi economic relations.
since July Xast year, it appears that with tha actootion of substantive econcraic
measures, relations l^etween the two couiitries have taken a decided tarn.far
the i-rorss. '••Suj.t then are the rjrosvsects for a reversal of this trer-d ncx-?
that a neo-Gawllist orerd.Gr is backed by a centre-right Matlonal

rrora the outset it shoul<t be understofxl that Francois i'iitterrand effectively
reawains President of France until the 1933 Presidential election. Since
General Charlss de Gaulle founded the Fifth Republic, every French President
has Indelibly starrped his own
authority on both the formulation and execution
r
of Erench foreign ;;:x>licy.
Jhus,
even though President tdtterrand will now
be forced to ''co-hablt1 with the centre-right governiiient headed b/ Jacques
Chirac^ foreign policy is likely to re-nain a Presidential domain. It should
be remei;ibered that with ministerial a;>x>intrents being a Presidential prerogative , l-^itterrand, in consultation with his new Priwe Minister, has endeavoured to select policy-takers who vx>uld ensure the greatest degree of continuity in natters relating to defence and foreign policy.
In av-y event, it appears evident that a growing consensus is beginning
to ©iierge on i;x>licy. tne ixst likely scenario is one in which the existing
sanctions will remain in place, while the tpssibility of a second, and. iiore
comprehensive sanctioios instalment, is likely to diminish. This v;axLa, $*>»
and of itsalf, represent something of a corcpromise between a Socialist R e s i dent and a Gaullist Prime Minister. Ho'-^ver, the future of French-South
African relations is fraught with imponderables. Certainly, developments
inside South. M r i c a will ultiiaately dictate the course of French policy towards this country - irrespective of who ccmnancls a xnajority in the National
Asseotbiy.
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In spite of the narrow victor/ of the centre-right coalition, the real victor
in the 16 i--*arch election vmld appear to be President rlitterrand hisaself.
The Socialist Party did better than expects^, retaining th^ir position as
the largsst colitical party in the National .^ssevohiy. (1) The failure of the
right tovrJai overwhelroingly, has increased
Mitterrand's roan for manoeuvre
while simultaneously weakening the right 1 s argument that i t enjoys a parailar
mandate. 'Xhis augurs
veil for policy continuity and increases tha vrosgocts
for •cohabitation 1 between a Socialist President and a right-wing government.
Inclascl any right-wing Priine canister, es'-^ecially so^neone such as Oacqu^s
Chirac, woulct be reluctant to precipitate a :.najor constitutional c r i s i s , t-iatch
could, in?^vertentlyf danage thti right's chaiices in &£? forthoaning J?resic1e*itial
election,
Catpromise, rather than conflict, aiay yet provail. Hofe~2VGr, swch
a situation raay load to a fairly stagnant and uni::iaginativie foreigii policy#
rather than one characterised bf activism or independent initiatives.
, os far as franco-South African relations are coiicameiS, this anticipated pcsralysis in French foreign policy is likely to result in tha oontixiusr
nee of anti-South African rhetoric, but little in the way of further concrete
action. &2corcUng to this configuration, tha limited sanctions imposed ox
Pretoria Irj the Fabius government last July, are likely to renaia iii ylace.
Hoviever, unless the situation in South Africa deteriorates considerabiy.j th3
exfcension of such Pleasures will remain on tiie political backburner.
(1)

See election results below.
RESULTS OP FKELCT PARLI^i'JSL-TTARif BUSCJia-: OF .16 MATiDl ' £ 6

OcrKwnist (PCF)
Socialist (PS)
Left Republic itovanent (MBS)
Miscellaneous Left

'

35
202
6
7
250

KPR (Chirac)
U D F (Giscard/Barre)
i'liscellaneous Right
National Centre of Independence
National Front

147
123
12
4
32
323

At the tune of publication 4 overseas t e r r i t o r y results were not yiat
yet
This Barfcqroana Driefing was prepared for the I n s t i t u t e fcy Larry Benjc&£dnf Tutor
in the Deparbr^nt of International Relations, a t the University of th*s VLi
rand.
JM S'TOS JIO?JSH
March' 1966

